
Host Cher says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::On the bridge::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::::scanning the "Bird", keeping my eye on those devils:::::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::in Ready Room::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::at the OPS console trying to get more information on the Klingon ship::

CO_Guglaron says:
@:: on the surface::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::they are still out of weapons range:::::::::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@::observing AT members::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: at TAC station, scanning the Klingons ::

Prelate says:
@:::in the Palace :::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::waiting on decision on what to do with Rhiannons spirit::

CO_Guglaron says:
@::walks over to Olafsen::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@prelate: we would like to try a refusion with your permission

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Rico:  Hail the Klingon vessel.

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@::nods at the Captain::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
*XO* The Bird of Prey is still out of weapons range....no immediate danger I think

Prelate says:
@Sea : To what end ?

CO_Guglaron says:
@Olafsen: There appears to be a slight problem, don't you think?

TAC_Ens_Rico :: hails Klingons :: (hailing.wav)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Longly:  No need to disturb the XO.  Report through me.

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@prelate: to restore your daughter to life in her body with your help of course

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::still keeping a lock on the AT::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Rico:  any response?

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Peters: Aye sir

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
Peters: None yet... Repeating.

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@CO: yes, I'm not sure what to make of it.  I trust Counselor Sea....we should go with his recommendation

Prelate says:
@::::Stunned ::: Sea : Is this possible ?

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Peters: I am keeping a lock on them

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Rico:  Keep trying.  All frequencies.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Longly:  Good.

CO_Guglaron says:
@::nods at Olafsen:: is it possible for this ceremony to be conducted safely on the Seleya?

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: nods to peters and continues ::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@prelate: it is possible, we will need your help it has risks

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  Any news from the AT?

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@::scratches head:: yes, but I'm not sure how that will interfere with the ceremony

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Peters: Scanners detect that the Bird is scanning the planets surface, searching for the Captain maybe

Med_Ens_Starr says:
@Sea::thinks::you want to go first if he gives permission?::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@they may not appreciate us doing this

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::shakes head:: Peters: Negative, Sir, but I still have a lock on them.

Prelate says:
@Sea : What risks ? If it will restore my daughter to me and to our planet ....much unpleasentness can be avoided

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Longly:  I hope not Lt.  Keep me advised as to their actions.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Peters:  I think we need to keep a lockon the Captain at all times, they may try to take him again

CO_Guglaron says:
@Olafsen: you may be right, keep an eye on them though.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::prepares emergency transport - just in case::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Peters: Aye sir

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@prelate: she could pass to the other side completely if we fail your choice sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Longly:  Good advise, but I thing Ens. Decker has that in hand.

Host Cher says:
<Rhiannon>  ::whispers, desolate at the choice of life, and adventure::  What will be............

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Peters: aye sir

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: continues to hail the Klingons, with no luck ::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  Do you have a lock on the Capt.

Prelate says:
@Sea : Is this not no worse than we have now ? Of course we should try it ...

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@CO: right sir.  There does not seem to be any danger to Counselor Sea or Dr. Starr, but I will keep monitoring them

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::leaves Ready Room::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::grins:: Longly: He can't escape OPS.

Med_Ens_Starr says:
@::listens to Rhiannon's whispers::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Peters:: Zee: Report

CO_Guglaron says:
@Olafsen: very good, carry on then  ::smiles at olafsen::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Sees the XO enter the bridge::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  As usual you are on it :::::smiles in return::::::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::enters bridge and goes over to SCI console::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@prelate: we will need your help, I suggest we do the ceremony on the ship with the Captains permission

CO_Guglaron says:
@::moves to the Prelate::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
XO:  No luck contacting the BOP.  No news from the AT, but we have an active transporter lock.

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@::looks at the Co, thinking he has a cute grin:::  Yes sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Stands and sits in the XO position::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::::keeping an eye on the bird::::::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
XO:  The BOP is scanning the planet.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::::maintaining standard orbit::::::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Peters: Excellent, let's keep a sharp eye on the BOP, I want to know when it moces

Prelate says:
@Sea: Can we not do it here so that we may show her to the crowds sooner , and abate their fears ?

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@::moves closer to Sea and Starr, observing closely::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Peters: Scanning it where?  I want coordinates please

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@prelate: I am concerned about safety, let me consult my Captain

Med_Ens_Starr says:
@Sea: Perhaps this would be better to stay here.

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::relieves Asst. manning station::

CO_Guglaron says:
@::hears Sea's comments::

Prelate says:
@Sea : Of course , do so please

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
XO:  It appears to be a search pattern ::Consulting the computer::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Captain: what are your thoughts if I may?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods:: Longly: keep us within visual range of the BOP

FCO_LtJg_Longly *Replicator* Hot chocolate please  (replicator.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
@Sea: I have to be guided by you, I have no experience in this area, if you feel it is safer on the Seleya, then so be it, BUT, the Prelates wishes are a prime consideration.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  aye sir

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Captain: I have informed him of the risks and he has chosen to try the refusion

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::::moves slightly closer to the BOP

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::coordinates scans with tactical and science::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@::listens to the AT while looking about the room::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Rico:  No response to are hails yet?

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::scanning::

CO_Guglaron says:
@Sea: so he is in agreement with the procedure being done on the Seleya?

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
Peters: No, sir.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Peters:  We may have to get the Capt back in a hurry if the BOP makes a move...agreed?

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@CO: he woulf like to do it here, I am concerned about possible security problems

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::aside to Peters:: I would be happier if Guglaron has slightly more security , what do you think?

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@CO: Captain, if the Prelate allows, it would be a good idea to perform the refusion aboard the Seleya so that I can monitor all participants and insure their safety

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Longly:  Agreed.  If that is what they are here for.

CO_Guglaron says:
@::nods at Sea and appraoches the Prelate::

CO_Guglaron says:
@Prelate: I have listened to one of my officers concerns...

Prelate says:
@::::sees CO approaching ::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  any more info on what the BOP is up to?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Decker: open a channel to the CO please

Prelate says:
@Gug : And ?

CO_Guglaron says:
@Prelate: there may be a danger to US here, would you be happy to come to our ship with us

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
XO:  Me too.  How about 4 sec. guards.  Just to be safe

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Longly: I have absolutely no clue. If there'd be a way to force them to decloak...

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Starr~~~~~what is your opinion~~~

CO_Guglaron says:
@Prelate: the refusion can be done safely there

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  We'll have to work on that ::::smiles:::::::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@::feels her stomach rumble::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Peters: Lets see what his situation is, I want to talk to him first

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::opens channel to Gug:: XO: Channel open!

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
XO:  Aye

Prelate says:
@Gugu : If it brings back her to us , I wold go to Hades itself

Med_Ens_Starr says:
@Sea: I agree, the ship would be safer.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  what if I make a move toward them, or if we hail them?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Comm* Seleya to CO

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods her thanks to Decker::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Starr~~~agreed~~~

CO_Guglaron says:
@::nods and smiles at Prelate:: Sir, I can assure you that we will do all in our powers to bring her back.

CO_Guglaron says:
@::opens comm link::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: hold position please, no closer unless ordered

CO_Guglaron says:
@*Seleya*: yes

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Longly: Hailing them doesn't seem to work... ::looks at Mitchell:: Mitchell: any ideas?

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir, just an observation

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* what is your present situation?

Prelate says:
@::::Waits :::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::overhears Decker::  Mr. Decker, what if we hit them with a high powered tachion beam or pulse wave?

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::::maintains position at a safe distance from the BOP:::::::::

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
Decker:  that should at decloak them temporarily..

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* I am uncomfortable with the BOP in orbit

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@prelate: how are you feeling?

CO_Guglaron says:
@*XO*: we are in agreement here on the surface that the refusion can be done on the Seleya, stand by on my mark to transport us back, I will give the exact numbers and coordinates soon.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Mitchell: It could work... ::looks at Peters:: Peters: What do you think, Sir?

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: feels like telling a joke, but resists the urge to brighten the situation ::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@::stretches and moves around the room while monitoring the AT::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* Aye sir. We await you next communication

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  Lets hold fire until we have heard from the CO

CO_Guglaron says:
@Prelate: how many of your staff will be in attendance?

Prelate says:
@Sea : Somewhat shaken , somewhat hopeful , nervous as to what may happen if she is not returned to us ...all this and more

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::hold fire::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::nods:: Peters: Aye, Sir.

Prelate says:
@Gug : We should ask Mister Sea , How many are needed for this

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Decker: prepare Transporter room 3 for the AT and guests

CO_Guglaron says:
@Sea: how many do we need for this procedure on the Seleya?

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@starr~~~how many do you think are needed?

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
Peters: Maybe we could jyst send them a message, instead of waiting for them to respond.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::no change in the BOP position:::::::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::informs TR3 of the arrival of the AT and the guests::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Hears Rico::XO:  Do you think we should force the situation.  Let them really know we know there here.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
XO: Do you want me to oversee the transport from the TR?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Decker: please take care of it, yes

Prelate says:
Trish how many others you need for this roceedure ?

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::nods at the XO and leaves his station::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
@Sea: Four should do it Sir.

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Captain: I think 4

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO: shall I slave ops to my console or do you want Peters to do that?

CO_Guglaron says:
@Sea: understood.

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@starr~~~~agreed~~~

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Peters: standby, I want the AT back onboard first

Prelate says:
@Sea : Can there be more ?

CO_Guglaron says:
@Prelate: four would be sufficient, can you arrange that now

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::enters TL:: Transporter Room 3!

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
XO:  Aye sir.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: you can

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  aye

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::;slaves ops to FCO::::::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Rico:  Stand by with that tachyon beam

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::trys to scan the Romulan ship::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@prelate: one to anchor the spirit, two to transfer and one to monitor the body

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::checks the current scan on the BOP::::::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
Peters: Tachyon beam, sir? We're using a Tachyon beam?

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::enters TR3:: transporter chief: I'll take over, Chief. Thank you.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::::notices a drop in their shields::::::

Prelate says:
@Gug : Can we have 6 , two to act as witnesses ?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: contact the Captain again plase

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::prepares transport::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO: I have a drop in the shields on the BOP

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  aye

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: gets the tachyon beam ready with a shrug ::

CO_Guglaron says:
@Prelate:yes, how long to arrange that?

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
*CO* Please respond

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: understood, back us off plase

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  aye

CO_Guglaron says:
@*Longly*:go ahead

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
<please>

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*Praxton*: I am ready to beam the AT and the guests aboard, Sir.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Rico: Wasn't that your suggestion to decloak the BOP

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::::;backs off a little::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Decker* standby

Prelate says:
@Gug :L Not long ::::Callsinto another room where 6 step forward :::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
*CO*  The XO wishes to speak to you

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@prelate: we will need to help sir

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
Peters: No, sir. But the tachyon beam is ready.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  I have contact with gug

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* when can we expect you.

CO_Guglaron says:
@*XO* go ahead

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Rico:  what was your idea?

CO_Guglaron says:
@::nods at Prelate to standby

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* ready for transport at your command

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*Longly*: I'll have to take the shields down for a few seconds... ::stands by::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@starr~~~how are you holding up~~~

Prelate says:
@Gug :L Here we are 6 Medical Acolytes

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
Peters: Just send them an audio message, instead of waiting for them to respond to our hails..

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  go ahead

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
* *

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@::sees all the people and groans at the thought of them in her sickbay::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Rico:  Hmm, must have been Decker  ::Grins::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
@Sea: ~~~Ready when you are Sir.~~

CO_Guglaron says:
@*XO*: beam the AT plus 7 to the Sick Bay please

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::hopes nothing happens in the interim::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* aye sir

Prelate says:
@:::Waits :::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@starr~~~roger~~~

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
Peters: Probably, sir. :: smiles fakely, but not to fakely ::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@::readies for transport::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Decker* Please beam11 to TR3 on my command

CO_Guglaron says:
@::nods at Prelate, plus 6 plus AT to ready for transport::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: prepare to drop the shields on my makr

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
<mark>

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  aye

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
@Captain: we will need the CMO of course

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::;dropping shields::::::::::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  go ahead sir

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
@Sea: of course you do.  You're not going to wreak havoc in my sickbay!

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Decker* belay that....beam them on my command to sickbay

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::turns to XO:  XO:  Sir, permission to go to my quarters?  I'm not at feeling well..

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*CO* beaming now sir

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  Shield are down sir, and ready

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Hears Mitchell::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Decker* proceed

OPS_Ens_Decker ::initiates transporter sequence:: (transporter.wav)

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: looks at mitchell ::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Mitchell:  What's the problem?

SCI_Ens_Mitchell says:
::starts to stand, then faints at his station::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::::Glad to have the crew back on board:::::::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*Praxton*: Transporter sequence complete. 11 in Sickbay.

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::appears in sickbay::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Medical:  Medical assistance to the bridge.

Prelate says:
::::looks about at the nw chamber into which he has appeared :::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::::prepares to raise shields on XO's command:::::::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: watches mitchell faint, takes a step towards the science station ::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Decker* acknowledged, you may return to the bridge

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  ready to raise shields

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Stands and goes to Mitchell

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*Praxton*: I'm on my way, ma'am!

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: Raise Shields

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
prelate: we will try yo bring your daughter home

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  aye::::::::raises shields::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Mitchell:  Can you hear me::Slaps his face::

Prelate says:
Sea : for this I thank you

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
*Peters* Sending a medtech up now

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
prelate: i am honored to serve

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Transporter Chief: Thanks a lot, Chief. I am off to the bridge again. ::smiles::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Olafsen*:  Acknowledged, Mitchell has fainted.

Prelate says:
Sea : So must we all serve the creator of all

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::heads for the bridge::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
prelate: of course

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
*Peters* understood.  Dr. Grey is on his way

Med_Ens_Starr says:
Sea: Are we ready?

Prelate says:
Sea : what must we do ?

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::readies sickbay for the refusion::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
TAC: Keep an eye on that BOP, I want no suprises

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: walks over to Science 1, and looks at Mitchell, pale as a.... 20th century teenager vampire-wannabe ;:

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::enters the bridge::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: jumps back to station ::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
SCI: Scan the area where the BOP is running it's search patter, see if you can find out what they are up to

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::::unslaves ops::::::Decker glad to see you again ::::Smiles:::::::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
starr and prelate: I think we are ready, we should attach the body to life support

Prelate says:
Sea : How do we do that ?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::notices that SCI has left::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::winks at Longly:: Longly: Thanks a lot.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::;blushes a bit:::::::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
CMO: Let's get her on the biobed  Maam

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Rico: Please slave SCI one to your station

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
XO: Aye...

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Dr Grey enters the bridge::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::goes to other room to bring Rhiannon in::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Decker:: Decker: fine job

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
prelate: our medical team is an expert at that

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
<Grey>: Peters:  what happened?

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: does a little point and drag thing on a tac display, slaving sci1 to TAC ::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  there was a drop in the shield power on the BOP.  nothing in a while though

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::looks surprised:: Praxton: Thank you, Sir.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Rico: See if you can find out what the BOP is searching for

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Grey:  Not sure doc.  He just seemed to faint

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::preps biobed::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
XO: Aye

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Longly: A drop in shield power? Transporter activity?

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::returns with Rhiannon's body and lays it on the bed::

Prelate says:
Sea : ahhh , thanks , we are not familiar with your machines as you are not with ours

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: thinks "I'm a Fighter, not a Scientist!" ::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
<Grey>::Brings Mitche;; around and the pair leave to sickbay::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
cmo and starr: let me know when you are ready

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  perhaps, I couldn't tell

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
prelate: we all have our ways of life

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::looks at CMO for signals to begin::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Sea & Starr: OK, ready, you two do what you need to and let me do my job ::grins::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Longly: Let us check the sensor logs... ::accesses sensor logs::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Goes back to the XO seat::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks over at Peters:: How is he?

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  If that's the case maybe we should scan the Seleya for intruders

CO_Guglaron says:
::leaves SB and heads for Bridge::

Prelate says:
Sea : yes , but must endevour to learn the other ways the creator has taught us for his greater glory

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
XO:  I Think he's OK.  Dr Grey has taken him to sickbay

Med_Ens_Starr says:
Sea: What position to you wish me to take?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
starr and prelate: let us join hands

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::::::;scans the ship for signs of an intruder::::::::::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::signals for Nurse Sek to scan Sea and Starr:::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::joins hands::

Prelate says:
::::Joins hands with the offworlders :::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: bring us back up to Standard Orbit please

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  aye sir

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::::::back to standard orbit::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
::arrives on the Bridge::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::nods:: XO: Sir, there could have been transporter activity on that BOP.

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::deactivates stasis field around Rhiannon's body::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands:: Captain, welcome back sir

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO: the drop in the shield power of the BOP may have indicated a transport.  Should we check the Seleya further?

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
prelate: starr and I will pass Rhiannon's essence to you and I hope it will pass from you tp the body

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  :::Grins:::::; you are right on top of things

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO:: It is good to be back, report please

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::begins mentally focusing on Rhiannon for the transfer::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
prelate: we have made a circle so the essence can stay within us

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Longly: Maybe I am a bit to fast for you? ::grins::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Stands vacating the XO seat::

Prelate says:
Sea : Should not one of us be in contact with her then ?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: We have been shadowing the BOP, keeping him in visual range

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
prelate: you shall have that honor

Prelate says:
Sea : Thanks

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  Could be...that remains to be seen :::::;smiles::::::::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: thinks :: XO:Did our Captain get in an incident with Klingons in the past?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: has any comunication be made with them yet?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
CO:  We were toying with the idea of using a tachyon beam to try and decloak the BOP

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
starr: ready?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to Rico and doesn't answer that question as it's not her place::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::waits for Sea and Starr to begin::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
Sea: Yes, I am in contact with Rhiannon, and she is ready.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Gug: no sir, not yet.  They don't answer how hails

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
starr: excellent, let us begin

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
~~~passes essence to prelate~~~

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::begins the transfer of Rhiannon to her father::

CO_Guglaron says:
::thinks HE will speak to them, in Klingon::

Prelate says:
::::Abosorbs the essence of his daughter from the offworlder :::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::waits for starr to pass essence::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::checks life support equipment on Rhiannon....heart is beating, oxygen being introduced into her system::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
Sea: It is done.

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::monitors brain activity on Rhiannon::

CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: open a channel to the BoP please

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at the CO::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
prelate: are you in communication with Rhiannon?

CO_Guglaron says:
::scans files whilst waiting for channel, sees XO's request for transfer::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::opens hailing frequencies:: CO: Channel opne, Sir.

Prelate says:
Starr : Thank you

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::maybe the Capt is going to settle with the BOP::::::::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
:::readies neural stimulation device::

CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: thank you

Med_Ens_Starr says:
Prelate: You are most welcome Sir.

Prelate says:
Sea : Yes I am

CO_Guglaron says:
::glances at XO, loking astonished::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
prelate: proceed with your wishes

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  my scan shows the BOP decloaking

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  The BOP is decloaking

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::looks at CMO and the biobed readouts::

CO_Guglaron says:
*BoP*: quilos ack'q teulin (Noble warriors, please speak)

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: Red alert?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: not yet

Prelate says:
::::Attempts a thing which has only been hinted at in the lore of his race and directs the essence to where it must needs go :::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Goes to engineering console::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::prays and waits::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods and turns to TAC:: Rico: keep weapons on standby

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Brings engineering system to full power::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Decker: shields up

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::;checks flight control consol for escape route, enters codes to be safe::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly:hold position here

Med_Ens_Starr says:
:notices the life signs returning::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::activates neural stimulator::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::raises shields:: XO: Shields are up!

CO_Guglaron says:
::getting angry::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
CMO: What do you think?

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: prepares weapons ::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::maximum power to TAC::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;turns and looks at the viewscreen, tense and nervous::

Prelate says:
::::Tries supporting the essence as it finds the fit of its home :::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Redirect shield power to compensate for hull breach on deck 17::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Starr: I've never seen this done before ::shrugs::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: gets targeting systems revved up ::

CO_Guglaron says:
*BoP*: taloq'u dieq now'k (today is a good day to die)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Decker:  I've increased shield power around the hull breach

Med_Ens_Starr says:
CMO: The life signs look good.

CO_Guglaron says:
::turns to the XO::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Starr: Can you monitor her vitals while I monitor the brain activity?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::eyes go wide as she knows that phrase in Klingon::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
~~~provides energy for her spirit~~~

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: this is becoming a habit

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::injects dopasopamine to stimulate brain activity::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: grins, listening to the captain speak klingon ::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
Peters: Acknowledeged, Sir.

Med_Ens_Starr says:
CMO: Yes, heart, lungs all organs are functioning normally.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: what do you suggest?

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  ready for further orders sir

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::prays::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: do not return fire to destroy them, we will try and take them prisoner

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: standby

CO_Guglaron says:
::turns to TAC::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  Aye

CO_Guglaron says:
TAC: fire on these coordinates

Prelate says:
::::NOtes that the spirit seems to be satisfied with her placement of herself in her body :::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
CO: Aye.

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
~~~sees spirit back in body~~~

TAC_Ens_Rico :: fires at those coords :: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
::passes coordinates of BoP tachion shield transfer module

Med_Ens_Starr says:
CMO: How is the brain activity?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Security* : please report to TR1 on the double.

CO_Guglaron says:
::Ops: visual, maximum mag

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::does so::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Starr: her brain activity looks weak, but it's getting stronger

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::here we go, they will not take the Seleya or the Capt::::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
TAC: status

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Sec* Possible incomming prisoners

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Sea, Star, Prelate:  I think it 's working

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
CMO: maentgnifi

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::grins at the other three::

Prelate says:
Sea : she is almost back to herself :::tears roll down his cheeks :::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
Sea, Prelate:  Vitals are good.

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
all: magnicentt

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::looks at Sea oddly, what did he say?::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::maintains position:::::::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
<magnificent>

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
all: I think we are suceesful

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::waits for TAC's assesment::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Prelate:  She may not become conscious for a while...but I think the procedure worked

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
Guglaron: One second sir, I had a problem with sensors for a second...

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::adjusts neural stimulation device::

CO_Guglaron says:
::waits for report::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
starr: we did it

CO_Guglaron says:
::turns to XO::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
Prelate: Why don't you come with me and get some rest, we will call you when she awakens.

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I must admit to be worried about their intentions, do you think they want me?

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::raises an eyebrow at Rico's comment::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
:;nods at Sea::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  Did we get the Klingon Prisoners?

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
*CO* Sir, we've completed the refusion, successfully I believe.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  Or did we even try to transport them?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: is this the same group that took you last time?

CO_Guglaron says:
*Olafsen* excellent, how long before they can go home?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: not known

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: gets a buzz from the console, struggles ::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::waits in sickbay::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
*CO* I'd like to monitor Rhiannon....she has not regained consciousness.  And I'd like to check out the others to make sure no harm was done

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: bring us closer to the BoP

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::looks at Sea and Starr and grins::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::escorts Prelate to waiting quarters::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
CO:  Aye Aye sir ::::::;smiling she moves closer:::::::::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
CMO: no growl?

CO_Guglaron says:
*Olafsen*: very well, notify me when they are ready

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
*CO* Aye sir

CO_Guglaron says:
Rico: target their shield generators

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Sea: what's that supposed to mean? ::growls at sea:::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands and watches::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
:)

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
CO:  How close do you want to be sir?  I can put us in their back pocket

CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: open the channel again

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
CO: No Prisoners, sir. The BoP is still flying high.

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: targets the shield generators ::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
<hey, shouldn't someone play the Klingons? They are a deda duck right now>

CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: close enough to give them a real message

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Sea: OK, you first.  Up on the biobed Counselor ::pulls on rubber gloves::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
CO:  Aye sir ::::::::;she maneuvers right up near to their bow

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
CMO:  I need to be active should there be problems

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::;eye to eye so to speak::::::::

Prelate says:
:::Collapses:::

CO_Guglaron says:
Ops: scan the BoP, locate its Captain

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Sea: this will only take a minute.  I just want to make sure you're ok

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Guglaron::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::initiates short range scan:: CO: I am on it, Sir.

Rhinnon says:
:::::Starts to awaken :::

CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: re open that channel too

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
CMO: let me be sure the procedure is suceesful

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::watches CMO::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: what are you prepared to do ?

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::multitasking... opens channel:: CO: Channel open.

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Rhiannon: how are you?

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Sea: alright...you can work while I scan you

Rhinnon says:
::::opens eyes and looks about somewhat dazed ::

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I want to talk with, or even capture the Captain, I wish to return him to klingonese for trial

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::notices how well Decker multitasks::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::looks at Starr::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
::::::::maintains position in front of BOP:::::::::

Rhinnon says:
Sea : Who are you ?

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Starr: How are her vitals?

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Rhiannon: I am counselor sea

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::shakes head:: CO: Sir, I can't get a clear sensor image. There are five officers on the BOP bridge. That's all I can tell.

Med_Ens_Starr says:
CMO: Vitals are good, but disorientation is normal in this event.

CO_Guglaron says:
*BoP*: this is the USS Seleya, why dd you fire on us?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods:: Gug: Aye, sir...I understand, it's a matter of honour

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
TAC: Shield status of the BOP?

CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: good, lock onto them and be prepared to beam them to a holding cell on my mark

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Rhiannon: just rest

Rhinnon says:
Sea : Ahhhh, I somehow pictured you as different somehow .... I only saw you from the inside...

CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO and smiles::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
XO: 51%, sir.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
CO: Aye, Sir. ::locks Klingons::

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Rhiannon:: peace be with you

Med_Ens_Starr says:
Rhiannon: You must rest.  Your father is here to see you when you feel better.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
TAC: Fire on their shield generator agan, get those shields down

CO_Guglaron says:
::waits for comm response::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::notes that Dr. Grey has taken care of the prelate::

Rhinnon says:
Sea : And with you as well , and I thank you

TAC_Ens_Rico :: shoots again :: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
:turns to decker::

Rhinnon says:
Sea : Whoi is this other I must thank ? A Starr ?

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
TAC: their shield strength?

CO_Guglaron says:
decker: I will not wait here, initiate that trasnport now

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
XO: 12%

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods::

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::initiates transport::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: their shields are down

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
Rhiannon: your father and dr starr and dr olafsen were very essential

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
CO: Da...errr... Sir, I only got four of them!

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: excellent

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: watches their shield finally collapse ::

Med_Ens_Starr says:
Rhiannon: I am Dr. Troi Starr. I held your essense along with Cnsl Sea.

Rhinnon says:
Sea : So I owe all of them my thanks ...

CO_Guglaron says:
decker: that is better than none

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
::adjusts neural stimulator now that Rhiannon has gained consciousness::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
CO:  I have a tracktor beam ready.  On your order,

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::tries to get a lock on the fifth Klingon::

CO_Guglaron says:
Rico: target their engines, minimum strength and disable their warp drive

Rhinnon says:
Starr : How strange to see someone you know so well from the inside to see them on the outside..

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
Guglron: Aye.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Peters: Standby on that tractor

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
XO:  Standing by.

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::smiles::Rhiannon: Yes, I hope we can learn more about one another at a later date.

TAC_Ens_Rico :: shoots at their engine core :: (HandPhaser.wav)

CO_Guglaron says:
::turns to Peters:: I am not going to tow them acros the Beta quadrant, they can sit here for a few weeks

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::must wait to see to make sure there is no self destruct set::

CO_Guglaron says:
*olafsen*: report

Rhinnon says:
Starr : I will have a little gift for you after once again reach the surface ...it may help you in times of need

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Peters and grins::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
CO: Maybe we should take them prisoner, and then destroy their ship.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Tac:  That sounds like a grand idea

Ltjg_Counselor_Sea says:
::begins to doze off::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
*CO* The transfer has been successful.  The Prelate has collapsed, but is resting now.  Sea and Starr are fine

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Looks at the CO and then at the XO.  Who got out of the wrong side of the bed this morning::

CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: scan their vessel and beam as many of themto holding cells as prisoners

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::looks surprised at Rhiannon's offer::Rhiannon: There is no need, but if it will make you feel better, I would be happy to accept.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
CO: Aye, Sir. Maybe Science could help out a bit?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Wondering what is going on.  The Klingons haven't actually done anything::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Rico: how many did we get in the transport?

CO_Guglaron says:
*Olafsen*: we have to return to patrol, can the Prelate and party be beamed back down

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
XO: 4, at last count.

Rhinnon says:
Starr : It is something that will make us both happy I think

CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: your call, please do what you can.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Rico: are they secure in holding?

Med_Ens_Starr says:
Rhiannon: What is it?

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
*CO* I believe so sir.  Their doctors can treat Rhiannon and the Prelate

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::begins to transport any Klingon he can get a lock on to the brigg::

Rhinnon says:
Starr : you shall see

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
XO: Yes, sir. At least, that's what reports say. Well, there in the process of transport to the brig now.

CO_Guglaron says:
*Olafsen*: then thank him for his time and give them my regards and arrange for their return

Med_Ens_Starr says:
::wonders why she is being so mysterious::

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
*CO* right sir

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Rico::

CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: report

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
*Decker* Please prepare to beam the prelate and his daughter back to the planet's surface

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns and looks at Decker::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
CO:L Maybe we should blow their ship to hell and drop them off at the nearest starbase.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
*Olafsen*: Standby. The Klingons have priority right now.

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
Rhiannon: We are beaming you and your father back to your home.  Your physicians should monitor you closely.  I'll see that they get all the info  they need

CMO_Ltjg_Olafsen says:
*DEcker* understood

Klingon_Capt says:
*seleya* this is Capt.kala why have you fired on us?

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
Decker:  Do you get an ion trail signature showing that this is the same ship that the kidnappers used before?

CO_Guglaron says:
XO: as soon as the Prelate and Party are gone, and we have the klingons, we will return to patrol

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
CO:  I'm reading unusual activity in the BOP warp core.  hang on.......it's set to overload.

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
CO: There are still some of them trying to hide, Sir. I'll have them in five minutes.

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Gug: aye sir

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: prepare to back us off

CO_Guglaron says:
Rico: back us off the BoP

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
:: mutters :: Because you tryed to kill our captain, bozo.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Peters: how long?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
CO:  30 secs. to a core breach on the BOP

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
CO: Aye.

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::::::prepares to reverse thrusters:::::::

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: back us off now!

CO_Guglaron says:
*Olafsen*: are they away?

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
XO:  aye

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
CO: Shields up, Sir?

CO_Guglaron says:
Rico: stand by to warp out of here

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Rico: red laert

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
alter

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::::::;reverses thrusters and backs out::::::

CO_Guglaron says:
decker: wait

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
<shoot alert>

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
CO: Isn't that Longly's job?

Klingon_Capt says:
::orders to go to warp back to the hme world::

TAC_Ens_Rico ALL DECKS: RED ALERT (alert.wav)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
CO:  10 secs to breach

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*All Decks* prepare for shock wave

CO_Guglaron says:
Rico: warp 6, out of here

Med_Ens_Starr says:
:;braces herself on the biobed::

FCO_LtJg_Longly ::::::::::::warp enngaged::::::::::: (warp.wav)

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
:::::::::;warps out just as the shock waves rock the Seleya:::::::

TAC_Ens_Rico says:
Hasta la Vista, Slugheads...

CO_Guglaron says:
ACTION: THE SELEYA AVOIDS THE SHOCK WAVE

XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Decker: on screen

OPS_Ens_Decker says:
::puts the BOP on screen::

FCO_LtJg_Longly says:
CO:  Longly did the warping though :)

CO_Guglaron says:
<<<<<<<< END MISSION>>>>>>>>>

CO_Guglaron says:
<<<<<<<<<< END MISSION >>>>>>>


